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BRANDON BROS. USED CARS

BEST BUYS

tap

By DI(1( JOYCE
United Prima International
Mickey Mantle and Roger tdurte-$172.000 worth of muscle-may owe
their 'World Series checks this fall
to second-stringers Johnny Blanchlid and Steve Hamilton.
With sluggers Mantle and Marts
still on the sidelines because of
injuries. the Nese York Yankees
have boosted their American League
lead to nine games. In the stretch
utilityman Blanchard has regained
his 1961 form and „Hamilton has
nailed down a -dependable" tag in
the bullpen.
The 410-year old Blanchard whose
batting average dipped to .235 last
season after a brilliant .305 and 21
house runs in 1961. drove in four
runs with two homers to lead the
Yankees to a 7-0 victory over the
Los Angeles Angels Tuesday night„
Hamilton, a southpaw, batted out
starter Stan Williams in a beset;
loaded, none-out situation in the
eighth inning by striking out
Wagner. Lee Thomas and Billy
an. The crowd of 17.203 at Y
Stadium gave Hamilton a a
ovation.
Tigers Sweep Two
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FOR TICKETS CALL 753-6843
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CHEVROLET IMPALA

The Detroit Tigers swept a doubleheader from Chicago. 5-1 and
6-4. to drop the White Sox into third
I place. Steve Barter pitched a 4-0
four-hit victory for the Baltimore
Orioles over the Washington Senators: the Kansas City Athletics
stopped the Boston Red 8ox 1-0,
and the Cleveland Indians edged
the Minnesota Twins, 3-2, in 13
innings.
Blanchard. playing right field in
place of Maria. connected for his
fifth and sixth homers of the season.
His second round-tripper of the
game was, a three-run blast off
southpaw reliever. Jack Spring. tipig a six-run• fifth inning. Clete
Boyer chipped in with his 11th homer and Hector Lopez. another substitute outfielder, collected two Mts.
The victory wee; the Yankees'
fifth in a row, with Hamilton preserving Stan Williams' fourth triumph. So far this year, Mantle and
Maris have played only 21 games
.
together.
Four Nine Behind

"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"

'57 CHEVY

'62 CHEVY Impala
4-Door. Hardtop
'62 CHEVY Monza

2-Dr.

Str. Shift

'56 CHEVY Sedan

4-In-the-Floor

Straight Shift

'62 CHEVY Impala

'55 CHEVY Sedan
'53 CHEVY 4-Dr.

2-Door Hardtop

'60 CHEVY Impala

Sedan

Convertible

'60 CHEVY Sedan

'53 CHEVY 2-Dr.

'59 CHEVY Impala

'61 FORD Sedan

Sedan

6-Cylinder

Straight Shift

4 -Door Sedan

Ladies - Boys - Girls

l'2 Price and More Off

DRESS SHOES
1 Table

'1.99

FLATS, SCUFFS, and TENNIS
1 Table
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Top Pair Are
Endebted To
Substitutes

'61 OLDS S. 88 HT

'59 FORD Sedan
. Sir. shift
'59 FORD Galaxy

I-Dr., Ohl. Power

'59 OLDS 98 4-Dr.
Hlop, Air, Power

500, 4-Dr. Sedan

'56 OLDS

'62 STUD'BAKER

I-Door Hardtop

I-Door Sedan

'60 CHRYSLER

'58 CADILLAC

4-Dr. tied.. Power

onsertible

WILLYS JEEP

'60 PONTIAC

The White Sox double loss dropped them one percentage point behind second-place Boston. Only
three points separate Boston from
fifth place Baltimore. Boston, Chicago, Minnesota and the Orioles
all are nine games behind the Yankees.
Norm Cash and Al Kahn.. knocked
in eight runs during the doubleheader for the Tigers. Cash smashed
two homers. including a grancbilain,
to give Hank Aguirre the triumph in
the opener while Bob Anderson won
the rughtcap with a solid relief job.

4-Wheel Drive

onsertihic

Come See Our Wide Selecticn of Older Cars

BRANDON BROS.

• '3.99

Boys and Girls Step Master Brand

12.99 & '3.99

CHILDREN SHOES

Blue Ridge - Seam and Seamless 69•C,Plit_L 3/$150
Plain or Mesh

NYLONS
TOWELS
JEWELRY

1 Lot Large Size
Slightly irregular of $1.98

NOW $14,00

PIECE GOODS
98c
1.29
$1.49
$1.98

PRICE

1/2
Summer Jewelry

Now
Now
Now
Now

Values
Values
Values
Values

49'
69'
79'
99'

Now $1.99
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s-4p9
1 Lot l

UPHOLSTERY
MATERIAL
SPORT COATS
SUMMER SUITS
9
"
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1•Z1
SHIRTS _ _
SHIRTS
MAIDENFORM itrg v3,1
1 Lot Dacron and Cotton
45 Inches Wide

Yard $1.25

Summer, Size 4-18 - NOW

Boys

Roes

Boys Knit and Sport

55.00 .Value $610
.0/
NOW A/04

yd.
yd.
yd.
yd.

NOW
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E
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11[C
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1/2$3
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n
$2.99 Value
W
6119
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N
81.99
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1 Table Boys
Values to $2.99

NOW

Maidenform Padded and Soft Cup Bra

NOW

$
2.50

NOTE
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, JULY 25th,
AT 8:00 A.M.
We will close at Noon Wednesday to get ready
for this sale.

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

Pickup Truck

Voir Chief, 4-Dr. IIT

1 Table

FLATS and STACKEI5 HEELS

FOR CORRECT

'51 DODGE

0 PONTIAC

12.99

FLATS and SANDALS, values to '8.99 -

DIAL
1,4:N.040147

DAY OR NIGHT

753-6363
COURTESY

PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray,

HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
3-4383
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLaza
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LITTLETON'S
404 Main Street
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Saturday, July•27
Wednesday, July 24
The College Presbyterian Church! Council Three of the Toastnlistwill have an all church family ress Club will meet with the Murpicruc at the large shelter house of ray Club at the home of Mrs.
Charles Ryan, Glendale Road. Expicnic at the church at 6 p.m.
• • •
ecutive board meeting at 9 a.m.,
•
The Ladles.Day luncheon WIU be general meetings from 10 to 12 and
served at noon at the CallOway '1 to t p.m. Lunch will be served.
_County Country Club. Hostesses will Members note change of meeting
be Mesdames John Pasco, Bob Halls, date.
Mary Belle Overbey, A. H. Kopperud,
• • •
Walter . Baker, Ed Diuguid, R. D.
Langston. James R. Allbritten, and
A golf dance for adult members
Cross S pallp,
and their out of town guests to
• • •
be held at the Calloway County
Country Club will be held from 9
-Thursday, ;114 25th
pm. to 1 am. Hostesses are MesThe Annie Armstrong Circle will
•
dames Buddy Hewitt, Alfred Lindmeet in the home of Mrs. Vivian
, C. C. Lowry.
Flu-ris at 7:30 p.m. Hrs. Farris, is in sey, Ross McClain
Louis Ryan, and John Quertermous.
iharge of the program

RICE
RICE
; OFF
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WASHINGTON 'UPI-The American
housewife had fewer pounds of refrigerated foods to choose from on
July 1 than she did a year earlier.
Even so, supplies appeared to be
ample.
The Agriculture Department said
there were 49 billion pounds of refrigemted holdings in food wareuses July 1, about the same as a
month ago. but 6 per cent fewer
than on the same date a year ago.
The 1957-81 average stocks for July
1 are 4.2 billion pounds.
Frozen vegetable stocks on July

TV CAMEOS: Tim Colway

Local Boy Makes Good on Video Network
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admits that he is Irish and that
he possesses their proverbial
luck. In addition, like many of
his forbears, he has the gift of
witty gab.
"In my long career in show
business—about two and a half
years," he chuckled, "I've gotten a number of breaks that
some guys wait years for." As
he smiled, his round face,
•
topped by a balding head, closely resembled a bright, full
moon.
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fortune explained the 29-yearold comedian during a brief visit
to New York recently, occurred
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TUE LEDOZR. a TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
1 totaled a record 946 million
pounds, the Department said. This
exceeded by 77 million pounds the
previous July 1 high established
a year ago. Holdings of all vegetable
items were above average for the
date except for asparagus and cauliflower.
Frozen fruit supplies rose 56 million pounds from June 1 to July 1,
about 5 million less than a year
earlier nd 34 million fewer than
average. Juli I stocks of 338 million
pounds compared with 385 million
pounds last year and average hold ings for the date of 370 million

READ THE LEDGER'S CiASSIFIEDS

PoundsOrange concentrate holdings on
July 1 were 43 million gallons, clown
5 million gallons from June 1. Normally, orange concentrate holdings
go up at this time of year, but
freezing weather in Florida in December and early this year cut the
citrus crop considerably.
Butter stocks on July 1 totaled
395 million pounds. This is 8 per
cent less than a year earlier but
more than double the average holdings for July 1. American cheese
holdings of 368 million pounds compared with 454 million pounds on
July 1 last year.
Meats in storage on July 1 totaled
618 million pounds. Frozen poultry
stocks were 178 million pounds, of
which 90 million pounds were turkey
holdings.
Four state universities have contracted with the Agriculture Department to conduct research on
bacteria that cause ruilkly disease
of Japanese beetles The bacteria
would be used as a biological weapon against the Japanese beetle, a
most destructive crop pest.
The research will be conducted by
1 Kansas State, Michigan State, nu! nois and Minnesota Universities.

NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
low
The largest known topaz is a
quality 508-pound crystal from Minthe
as Geraes. Brazil, according to
Guinness Book of Records.

a

PEANUT
BUTTER
BAR

actor
NEWLYWEDS — Film
bride,
Robert Wagner and his
Marshall
. the former Marion
, ernDonen of Los Angeles
of the
'brace on the steps
BuildBronx Supreme Court
following
ing in New York
for'their marriage. Wagner
actress
to
married
was
merly
le
Natalie Wood. The bride
fllm exthe former wife of
ecutive Stanley Donut,
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BANK OF MURRAY
1. CASHING OF CHECKS.
2. CHECKING DEPOSITS.

-ar -

Mr. Cool says. ''Kids.. here's
the yummiest Sealtest treat yet!
Peanut-butter good irrside
chocolaty-delicious. outside!
What a cool" combination.
And it's.Sealtest-wholesome,
Sea test-good!"

TvrwrirprinqmpTippni

3, SAVINGS DEPOSITS.
4. NIGHT DEPOSITORY.
5. CASHIER CHECKS.

•

6. TRAVELERS CHECKS.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT. '
7. ISSUING AND RENEWING OF
NT PAYMENTS (when accompanied by
8. RECEIVING OF INSTALLME
coupon only).
SERVICE.
9. FRIENDLY COURTEOUS

-4623

UALITY SEALTEST TREATS IN MULTI-PAKS
BE SURE TO ENJOY THESE OTHER TOP-Q

Era

'
11Pee
••

A
DRUMSTICKS. .;
,imag=2.
:
2

.
4

4MM VXDWICIES,

i01.64.0141•01•11•1110

•

70fFEE KRUNCH BARS1

l ICE CREAM BARS
l
ti

GET THE BEST I - GET SEALTEST I

1'

-

•

THE LEDGER

&

TIMES

—

MURRAY,

KENTuest
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947

Dear Abby . . .

TRY APPRECIATING IT - AND THEM
•-

Abigail Van Buren
Engagement Announced

Entertains With
Picnic Supper
Mrs. Julius Sharpe entertained
with a picnic supper last Friday
night in honor of her neice, Mrs.
Eugene Sainalkof Gary, Ind
Those attending the picnic were:
Mrs. (larva Gatlin, Lula Penner,
Mrs. J. N. Wagoaer, Mrs. Kattle
Overcast, Mrs. Guy amnions, Miss
Erin Montgomery, Miss Debbie WMMO3111, Mrs. Rudy Bland and Mrs_
Shames granddaughter, Susan Downey.

Miss Lochie Belle Overbey Is
Entertained Saturday Afternoon

CONFIDENTIAL TO PAUL: NevDEAR ABBY: Why do people .
on an empty. wallenbaby.
:think that because you have a large ] er drink
• • •
family, your Yard is a'publit playMiss Lochie Belle Overbey whose wedding bells and the colors were
ground' Right now twelve kids are;
For a Personal rePta. send a *Otmarriage to Mr. Ronnie Christopher green, white and yellow. On the
playing ball in my back yard. and,
stamped envelope to
Is an event of August 20, was guest front door was a wrought iron basani. .a.en it them are mine. The addressed,
Abby. Box 3365. Beverly Hills, Calif.
of honor at a tea in the Murray ket filled with ivy and chrysanthechildren aren't allowed to pray In
Abby anawer ALL nual.
Woman's Club House Saturday af- mums, and accented by a yellow net
other yards bacause they rain the
ternoon from 3:30 to 5 o'clock Host- bow The central chandelier in the
tra.ss. I really don t mind, but it
esses were Mesdames H. 0. Oorn, spacious club room held a cluster of
wouldn't hart some of tile other
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
Gene Landoll Gordon Moody, Oeor- yellow bells tied with yellow ribbons
parents to share the noise with use
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 mita to
Hart, Allen Russell, Helen Ben- and yellow chrysanthemums. White
ge
my
turdron
to
me
.iali
y
Ataught
Abby. Box 3365. Beverly Mills. Calif.
Nat Ryan Hughes and Eciaird hydrangeas made the arrangement
nett,
after
play
can
they.
al
light.
yard
• • •
on the mantle and a large dracena
.
Ind
ug
Di
ha.,
I
will
hen
a
oh.
When,
aupper.
massangia was placed on each side
aagain?
quiet
peace'ád
.
.
Assisting in the hoetess duties of the fireplace Ferns were used
JUST WONDERING
were Misses Martha Jones, Mary at vantage points in the room.
DEAR JUST: Too soon. And ,ou
Leslie Erwin, Betty Hart, Melissa
call take no word for it. count sour
The tea table was covered with
Sexton, Maxine Bennett, Sara Hulove
blessings. Your children are occupied
Mesdames Ted Sykes and Neal a yellow net cloth enhanced/11v
ghes:
and
in health'. uholesainie pla. and 7iou
Sellars. and Little Miss Cathy Chris- lows of white ribbon and yellow
don't have to worr, :about where
M1S,N Nancy Roberts presided white daisies. The centerpiece was
topher
and
The marriage of Mis.s Kaye Outthe, are—or with whom. tn,bod,i
at the register, Mack for the occa- a gulden cupid holding yellow
can raise grass. It takes special land and James Edwin Rickman was
played by Mr. Robert Fix- white flowers. Dainty sandwiches,
sion
was
solemnised In a double ring cerequalities to raise children.
cakes, nuts and punch were served
ate, organist.
...
Molly at Stla p.m. Friday. July 19
from the crystal service. Approxiat the--Rtiat_Baptat Church In CherGreeting guests in the foyer were mately 175 friends called.
tw 14 and my lesion, Mo. with Rev Allen B. Coopoec
hat'eI
DEAR ABBYi
Mrs. Corn. Mrs. Diuguld and Mrs.
fussing ovgr er officiating
mother and r
Landult. In the receiving line were
at
all
acre
We
silly.
very
something
Mrs. Hart, Mess Overbey and her
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
very
the ball game and I sat with a
mother, Mrs Mary Belle Clark Ovand Mrs. Brent- Outland of Murray.
My
haad.
took
my
nice bciy.. He
erbey. and Mr. Christopher's mother,
The* groom- is the son of Mr. and
me
told
and
over
leaned
mother then
Mrs. Maurice Christopher.
him. Mrs. Macon Rickman, also of Murto qua holding hands with
ray.
until
waited
have
she
Mrs. Russell and Mrs. Bennett
Abbv. couldn't
a big
invited the callers to the tea table
I got home" She had to -make
The bride wore a street length
ahem Mrs Moody and Miss Mary
scene in irosit of everybody. I don t ; white dress, featuring a sweetheart
and
Wells Overbey, aunt and sister of
see anything wrong sith a boy
neck lane and trimmed with white
the honored guest. presided at the
girl hoidaia hands at a ball game. do late and satin. Her accessories were
punch boa Ls Mrs. Hughes assisted
a'ou?
all white. She wore a corsage of red
MISS MARY ANNA WALLACE
WONDERING
in the tea service,
news.
DaaR WONDERING: Year mothThe guest of honor wore a white
Maa Linda Outland, sister of the
timetlY to'
Dr. and Mr'. Albert Douglas Wallace announce the engagement of
er could have told
she. bride, %as maid of honor. She ware
quit holding hands. but I think
their daughter al.as Mary Anna Wallace to Dr Kenneth Wayne Cottrell, pique dress that featured a puffed
red rose-printed 'skirt,. Her shoes
A display ,even a. rose colored'cotton summer frock. wan
ass right to till
Mr.and Mrs. J. D. Cotuall of Atlanta, Georgia.
_
were red patent. Mrs. Overbey wore
a minor one ot affection is out of Mr Van Waugh. Lance of Linda Was
Miss Wallace Is a graduate of Murray High School in the class of a blue chiffon pleated skirt with a
best man.
plage in public.
• • •
1951 and is a 1963 graduate of the School of Dental Hygiene at the Univer- blue and alate lace top and matchOray a few close relatives and sity of Tennessee Medical Units. Memphis, Tennessee she was a member ing acceasories. M r s. Christopher
DEAR ABBY Someone+ suggested franca acre pro-cut for the cere- of the Junior American Dental Hyglerithsts' As.sociation and served as its wore a soft. shade of green. one-piece
to "Ma" (who was upset it seeing mony.
: parbamentanan for two years She served as a delegate on the dormitory dress and accessories to match.
"Pas- choppers grinning at her,
council at the University of Tennessee.
the
cerey
fullowrng
Imaied:atcl
The honoree, Mrs. Overbey and
from the dresser top while Pa was
it
.
a
short
left
on
tile
couple
mony
Dr. Cottrell is a graduate of Eastern High School, Louisville, Ken- Mrs. Cluastopher wore rose cor..
mitaide mewing the lawn. that si
,
trip.
.
honeymoon
7
lucky. He studied preoptornet at Harding College. Searcy, Arkansas, and sages. The hostesses and assistants
I'stIeal. Pa's claappers and leave in
graduate of tbe Southern College of Optometry, Memphis. Ten- wore corsages of daisies.
thair place $320 from the -Good
The couple will make their home Is a 1963
ft.ic helor of Science and Doctor of OptomFairy". Well, a see of dentures' con- in the chtathill Apartaneats at 301 nessee, where ha received both
The theme of the decorations was
of the omega Delta professional fraternity.
tains only 26 teeth. So at the rate of Maple Mrs. Raclunan will continue etry degrees. H.e 13 a member
aloe, Dr courell tif serving as a lieutenant In the Air
present
the
At
1
be
left
only
uld
toothsho
per
—10e
her studies.at' Murray High Sehotd.
Force and is stationed at Myrtle Beach, South Carolina.
=JO.
i Mr. Ritionara graduate of railloWay
Sincerely,
County High, is now employed a ith
A fall wedding has been planned.
DENTAL ASSISTANT 1Cooper Construction Co.

•••

v

Marriage Of Miss-77
Outland And Mr. '
Rickman Is Sunday

of the •Miss Universe" title
•SOMESODY PINCH Mr —Winner
Maria Vargas of
In Miami Beach, Fla., 1E-year-old Ieda
to see if I'm
Brazil said, "Somebody pinch me. I want
TV appearances $
dreaming." She I. preparing for a series of
Porto Alegre, Brazd
In New York before returning home to

ANYONE
CAN RECEIVE A

FABULOUS GIFT

at

.....•ti

Masa
••110

at

4a*
ik

1b6

APPROVED
YES I.!

Limit; One GlIt To An Account

Families!!
IN MOSCOW — 1
1
11
GOOFED
Greek -Canadian Metropolitan Opera soprano Teresa
Stratas, back in New York
from a month's tour of Russia, tells how she goofed In
Moscow by walking off the
stage when she interpreted
audience silence as disara 1
proval of her singing. She '
found out too late that they
don't applaud till the final
curtain. The rest of the tour,
-.. was fine, she said. f

ASH FOR

DAIRY BRAND
AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE

You Can Save On Gas HeatvIzo7o
Ill the time to install your heating systern and the installation of a Natural
Gas Heating Unit is no exception.
WE PROPOSE TO GIVE YOU A

Cask Bonus
IF YOU INSTALL NATURAL GAS
HEATING BY JULY 31 !!
•
When your Gars Ileat is installed, stop
by Murray Natural Gas and

Pick Up Your Bonus!

Gas Heat and Appliance Balms 90iii Until July 31

Only 19 Days ideit On Offer
ent or Natural

This is your opportunity to install-Natural Gas heating equipm
Gas appliances and make money at-the saMe times. Murray Natural Gas System actually pays you to install "yo heating equipment or appliances.
e equipment, then drop by our office and pick up your
All you do is insta
bonus check for do' • so. Offer is good on both heating and appliances. Take advantage now, • ore it is too latq!
L.

•

Zir

-to your
dde"
W
Account, oc-a
A
ng:S
E
new Savings
Open a liEi
present account '100.00 or more before July,
31st.
REST!
2%,
1
EARN A BIG 3/

By Thousands of West Kentucky

SUMMERTINIL . ..

i

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ONE
OF 1 BEAUTIFUL GIFTS...

Dees Bank of Hazel
HAZEL, KENTUCKY

Member of F.D.I.C.

HEATING BONUS
YOUR CASH BONUS FOR INSTALLING ANY OF THE PLOI.LOWING

CENTRAL New or Converted
VLOOR FURNACE or
CEILING FURNACE
HEATING STOVE Over
MING STOYE—und
BATH HEATER or Log

$50®
$25"
$2500
$ isoo
- -$
$ 500

Wall Furnace —

or Unit Heater —

40,000 BTU —

er 441,000 BTU

*includes all replacement equipment

bib

41.•
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•WEDNESDAY - JULY 24, 1963

LZDOZE

4Ib

TIMES -

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
flowers and their acts of kindness
CARD OF THANKS
during 'his death. Especially to Rev.
RENT
TO
WANTED
The family of Eugene Irvan wish- Winchester, the Choir and Miller
bless
es to express their thanks to their Funeral. Home. May the Lord
1TP
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE to rent many friends and neighbors for Inc and keep you is our prayer.
J-M-P
- - -Call 753-1962.

WANTED TO BUY

•
Fidelity Bank ez Tr Co., Vs Gray A.
Swann Deed, and that the same has
been approved by the Calloway
IF°unty Court and ordered filed to
1 WILL NOT BE reeponslble for
my I lie over for exceptions. Any person
any bills incurred other than
desiring to file any exception there*elf. after this date. Signed Alton
.1.24ep to will do so on or before August
S. Ridings.
28th 1963; or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 22nd day of
SPECIAL, Monday, Taesday, and
Wednesday throughout the month July 1963.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
of August PERMANENTS Reg /
Calloway
County Court Clerk
.50 for $7.50, Reg. $10.50 for 18.50,
y
Reg. $15.00 for $1050, Reg. $3000 for County, Kentuck
1TP
BY Dewey Ragsdale,
$15.50. Plaza Beauty Salon, 201 So.

NOTICE

•

5th Street, PL 3-2962.

Wanes' title
a Vargas of
• see if I'm
appearances
Jerre. Brazil.

J-27-P

same has been approved by the
FOR SALE
Calloway County Court and ordered
filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any peon desiring to file any ex- 6 HOLSTEIN HEIFERS. 18 months
ception thereto will do so on or be- old. Delaorned and vaccinated. Dona
J-23-P
fore August 26th 1963 or be forever Thompson, Murray Rt. 3.
barred.
Wane% my hand this 22nd day of 3 BEDROOM BRICK on large lot
in Plainview acres subdivision. This
July 1963.
home has storm windowe and doors,
By D. W. Shoemaker,
built
County Court Clerk, Calloway electric heat, ceramic tile bath,
In range, utility, carport, city water,
County. Kentucky
sewerage, large being room, a den
By Dewey Ragsdale
or dining room and its priced right.
Call 753-3903 after 5:00 p. m. to
ED

NEtP

WANT

YELLOW EARED CORN Delivered •
to the 0o-op. Can use a load anytime. Now is a good time to move It
or.
HOUSE
NICE FOUR BEDROOM
before the weevils get it. Calloway
trifles
3
ten acres of land. Located
County Soli ImproVecnent Assn. Dial
641.
from city limals on Highway
129e
763-2924.
Has electric heat storm windows
and doors, full basement with fireCARD OF THANKS
place and playroom. Has stock barn
and a nice workshop. Can be bought
We wish to extend our thanks for
for only $13,750.
the many acts of kindness, flowers,
WE HAVE SEVERAL nice building food, cards and visits during the
lots located in all parts oe town, illness and death of our mother
ranging in price from $1,050 to $3,- Viola Morris. We especially thank
250.
Drs. Houston and Jones, the nurses,
WE HAVE A GOOD 289 acre farm the hospital staff, Brother Green,
on blacktop road 8 miles from Mur- the singers, the pianist, the pallray. -Well fenced, has spring and bearers and the Max Churchill
creek water for cattle, only $17,000. Funeral Home. May God's richest
ROBERTS REALTY CO. Phone 753- blessings abide with you:
J-26-C
1TP
1/51
The Family

see this house.
In aecortlance . with Kentucky
25200:
MARY ROBERTS is now associated Statutes, Sections 25,196 and
condition. See
.
/AL TYPE ROUTE WORK. 60 1956 PONTIAC. Gooci
report WM
with Jean Weeks Beauty Shop and Notice is hereby giVen that a
J-25-C
steps daily, 5'4 days. Car and ref- at 501 North 6th Street.
was
accounts
of
nt
settleme
B-FLAT CLARINET, $36. Call 753invites her patrons and friends to of Final
erences necessary. Age 22 - 40 $80
Robert
J-36-C
by
filed
factory
Has
1963
3606.
CRUIa.}-11.
FOOT
19.1
call on her. Other operators are on July aind
Write
start.
to
e
guarante
weekly
Jean Weeks, Kyoko Cooper and J. Maser, Admr Vs Walter B. Moser, Box 462, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247- moulded plywood and fiber glass
exwith
SMALL RENTAL HOUSE
Kay Adams. Jean Weeks Beauty Deed, and that the same has
ale hull. Will sell or trade for anything. tra lot in desirable location. '1' set6038.
Calloway
with
the
00 Shop, 603 Vine Street, Phone 753- been approved by
Has 1961 Johnson 75 h. p motor
753-3081 afTf 5:00
J-31-C Coenty Court and ordered filed to WANTED: Workers for Nunn. Move alternator and 12 volt battery. On tle estate Phone
1984.
J-26-P
p. m.
Call
person
Lone Star factory trailer with 4
over fol exceptions. Any
forward with good Government.
lie
THE ANNUAL MEETING day at
J-26-C wheel tandum axles and tilting FOR SALE Cheap, Cabin on I eke,
desiring to file any exception there- 753-5628.
Hicks Cemetery Saturday, July 27th.
with winch. Boat has full will sacrifice Call 753-5226 between
to will do so on or before August
in loader
Anyone wanting to contribute to
WANTED AT ONCE-dealer
equipment, convertible top curtains, 6:00 p. m..and 9;00 P.m26th 1963 or be forever barred.
J-27-P
Raw
needing
families
Many
.
the upkeep of the cemetery see com!Murray
butane gas burners, disposable toilWifeless my hand this 22nd day of
Fedders
mittee Rudy Bucy. E. D. Winchester
lentil Products. You can earn $100 et. Sleeps 2 to 4 persons.
2-ton
OLOSE OUT ON
1983.
J-26-P July
or Clifford Farris.
and up full time. Write. Rawleigh,
Has water speed indicator, coin- au-conditioners. Reg. $339.95 sale
ny D. W. Shoemaker.
Freeport, Ill.
1090-113,
KYG
Dept.
l
electrica
peas, fire extinguisher,
price $21600. Murray Horne ez Auto
County Coen.. Clerk, Calloway
1TC
J-26-C
horns, spot litre, and regulation Store.
I NEED AN OLD typewriter. ..I don't County Kentucky
1TP
running lights. Ready to go. See - want to pay too much. If you have
BY Dewey Teesdale
PEANITTSS
V one and want to sell it call 753-1916
(SERVICES OFFERED I at Tabers Body Shop, 1301 ChestJ-39-P
TFNC
nut. Phone 763-3134.
In ansordence ...II Kentucky
and ask for Sid Jobs.
Statutes, Sections e5,19.: and 26.200:
THAter021 rotary cutter, will 15 FT. FIBERGLASS with a 30
Notice is hereby given that a report HAVE
y
Kentuck
with
ce
In accordan
school yds, h. p. electirc staetang Johnson motor.
of accounts was mow vacant lots, fields,
nt
settleme
final
of
25,200:
and
Statutes, Sections 25,196
clipping to Can be seen at 201 South 13th
by Nat Ryan church yds. If you have
filed
1963
22nd
July
on
a
report
that
J-25-C
Notice is hereby given
753- Street or call 753-4898.
and Mary do call-day 753-2626, nights
Jerry
Vs
Grin
Hughes
was
,
aecolifees
of final settlement of
J-27-C
and ..t1iat the 4539.
infants
good
Parrish.
Clean,
870.
'Nell
4-door
C
56
PONTIA
Citizens
by
on July 22nd 1963 filed
white sidewall tires, radio, heater.
60 motor and transmission just installed a bargain at $395.00, Ky.
licensed
56 FORD Country Sedan station
wagon, clean inside and out, original
turquoise and white, Goodyear white
sidewall tires, radio and heater.
DAN FLAGG
Don't need it, $305.00 for it. Ky.
nownswess Sr Ilise
licensed. Baxter Bilbrey. Phone 763pulauAtued Co' nc..tawas••Oa. tae. Delmont a am as man..
ric.a
J-25-C
5617-753-T267.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express' our sincere
thanks and appreciation to all our
neighbors and friends for their, many
acts of kindness during the extended illness of our beloved wife and
niother, Ida Hampton, and for the
many lovely floral offerings, food,
and other expressions of sympathy

I

•

Pirtie“ 1ove

t;

in two in Charlotte, N. C.
selt, so. with the law on its
a thoroughfare and Joe wouldn't
was ()Dried $2e,ii00
Conrad
ahead.
right
went
aide, the city
to M.:,
viva
He's
lost.
be
ball
the
for

1TP

by Charles M.• Schulz

ALL
l'iti USING THE BALL THAT
THE TOURING PROS USE I.

I Aux:4,s L....4E A

WITH A
BALL ,r0LI
GOLF 8kL7 GOLFFETTER ,knav
6ET

•
.

Winelit7levioeart /dem.

g:,
zu4lsirs.T Bon
Thc. Ama
9Y HARMETT KAWAN

•

40

•

•

NE
S.4

!el
Is
LOWING

"
SO

25"
2500
1500
10"
500

at the time of her death.
Wiley Hampton
Lula Mae Bowden
W. C. Hampton

-Joe Coared's house is cut
A HOUSE DIVIDED STILL SIAND$
The city needed riaht of-way for

•

•

girl maaa.
She did not reply. Nearly that a young
p
Mee OF CHAR eirTrIte
Sew, Patter's's - A Baltimores_ c'trY.-wy had turned towaiu teutietuy atiouta'
beiic ...I is leoelliuus to net hitt,.
A complaint came to her !fps,
Laces she read
2ommana that without further dal- them, and in the
speax, William
hance she :hoose • nuaband from curiosity, amusement. and, • not Before she could
among nor American beaux
Patterson raised his hand. "Let
yealousy.
of
Meta
least,
father,
Patterees-Betsy's
morning Joshua
Abruptly she stopped. At the me go on. This
an inutl.g rant from Ireland who
worgeo ma way into • fortune as foot of the stairs, arms folded, delivered a note.' fie passed it
• merchant -shipowner.
she read it. JerDorcas Patterson-William's high- his manner grave, was her old- to Betsy, and
born Amertcan wife, who is submisClearly he ome Bonaparte wished the pleaWilliam.
brother,
eat
superrigid
sive to her husband e
of ceiling upon the Pattervision of the lives of their 12 chil- had oeen sent for her, and sure
Urea.
to leave. son. and "Mademoiselle Elise":
had
she
clearly
equally
s
Napoleon'
Jerome if.faaparte agreeable, could he and
youngest brother,- who is vUuttsig A few minutes later Betsy fad if it was
n
Baltimore cia a French warship en thanked Judge and Mrs. chase hfa pasty yeah in the afternoo
to
arena
route frown the Waft Indies
nt hour?
and said good-by to others. at a convenie
for the ini,cending war with England
Betas hand, holding the roesreaunea•re ashea Barer,. U .N. Near the outer door Jerome
-Old family friend who served. in
. When her father
waited for her, and, lifting her sage, trembled
the French Navy with Patterson
again, she discovhand, piensed it to his ape, Is. looked over
handsome
the
meet
Determined to
hesitation than
a -flurry she let her brother Lake ered a greater
Jerome Bonaparte. Betsy wangled
ra, es her to the carnage.
before. The lines between his
an invitation to the horse guest.
a
be
to
was
and he slowwhere Bonaparte
"You're in for it, Missy,". eyes had deepened
Her fiather• unexpected appearance
ly continued. "1 don't know
ruined her scheme-he took Betsy William told her.
may
home and sent her to the Patterson
"Why? Father's never once what to say. Tbis message
there
country plate. But Betsy aroserode
• discussed Lieutenant Bonaparte- put a somewhat new light on
early the next morning and to Baly I had a
mule the twenty miles back
me. He didn't tell me I. the matter. Yesterda
timore to attend • ball In hnuor of with
with the Marquis d'Yruio.
J•rome. After • proper Introduc- shouldn't go to the races, or to talk
tion. Ronsparte adroitly led her to the ball, either." Even in tier the Spanish minister, after ne
the garden.
to the lieutenant ...e
own ears the words had a weag hail spoken
Het head lifted sharply. How
or two,
grunt
a
After
sound.
8
ER
CHAPT
nothing more. had tne Spanish official entered
E SHOULD go inside," William said
roe
home every. the situation? -He assured
reached
they
When
d,
whispere
n
Betsy Patterso
rei
and the butler he knew the young man, that
retired,
had
one
gossip."
of
lot
a
ree
"or there'll be
"Mr. Patterson. he had an acceptable military
-Gossipy' Jerome Bonaparte murmured,
and was not-the entirely
say he expeck to talk to you at Icord
think.
spoke abruptly, aa displeased aeo
in the mornire Ah, yes, frivolous boy that many
eight
about
"Gossip
he was amazed.
tell a quick elatioo. She
Miss Betsy, Miss Dorcat and Betsy
what?"
her Lather bad con'
the res. got back a while ago." knew that
"About us."
siderable respect for Spain s
her
to
went
she
Nodding,
"Young lady, there's always
in Washington
room and tried unsuccessfully representative
Idle talk about a man and a
of City.
prospect
the
away
thrust
to
girl." There was a frost upon
"Still" - William Patterson
the impending meeting with her
his ords.
a swung around-"1 have reason
erase
she
could
Nor
father.
ere won't be if I can help
te has nad
picture that kept intervening, of to think that Bonapar
" Pushing a stray hair from
a far different life from anyhad
who
youth
d
dark-eye
the
her forehead, Betsy started toknow. He's led a ...
caressed her. . . . The warmth thing you
In
ward the door.
to her: let's say, a worldly existence
back
came
lips
his
of
"Please, please ..." Jerome's
her, and Paris, the Indies, and every
upon
them
felt
she
he
and
mood had altered again,
place he's been."
she slept,
smiled broadly. "For a moment
Now Betsy did Intervene.,
• • •
"
America.
I have forgot I am in
"Father, he's been part of the
and
me,
t
for
breakfas
"MO
many
notice
As she was to
world, moving around with imnothing in my room either, portant people."
times, he occasionally lapsed
her
of
doorway
the
In
English.
Sadie."
atical
ungramm
into
"And some not-so-Important
morning
next
"You'are still the loveliest thing chamber the
ones." Mr. Patterson's tone had
the
at
again
glanced
Betsy
behold."
I have
become cold again. "He's mixed
clock. It was lust before eight, in the half-world here and there.
lie spoke web a seriousness
precisely
be
must
she
today
and
halt,
her
Why, Joshua admits he's heard
in his voice that made
on time.
stories of that sort." Betsy gave
and after a moment she tried
Her face slightly flushed,flto turn the situationao a lighter
lag far more disturbed than she was hardly a man to censure
level. "I would like to have a
appeared, she went slowly elown the behavior of another! And
count of all the 'loveliest things'
the stairs. In the loxer hall she why hadn't Joshua even hinted
nt."
Lieutena
beheld,
you have
hesitated briefly, knocked, and to her about such things? . .
"You
hurt.
be
to
appeared
He
Patterson's
William
entered
Never
Elias.
,
injustice
She wished she had not heard
an
do Me
office. She found him at his what her father said.- but she
words."
such
used
I
have
two
ngly,
surprisi
with,
desk
would not let these vague stateA reply suggested itself. "Oh,
'people beside him-her mother ments influence her.
perhaps a slight variation at
Barney:
Joshua
re
Commodo
and
Dorcas broke In. "We've all
. ." Before she went
times
A silence followed, and Betsy had our say, haven't we? And
further he took her hand. "I
to
rewere
she
If
puzzled.
was
toif Jerome Bonaparte calls, he'll
vented like to can on you,
ceive a severe lecture, with pen- be seeing Betsy together with
morrow if possible-on you and
as she expected, Just why title rest of us. and what harm
alties'
your family."
were Mrs. Patterson and the could that bring?" The gi;1 reHis lost words, spoken earcommodore here? Then she garded her mother kith it new
nestly, were such a Surprise that
reply. read a marked uncertainty to' admiration. Dorcas had phrased
for a time she made no
her father's face. Her eyes low- the matter simply and with
A visit to her family .. that
and she saw that he was common sense. Her approval
ered
wouldn't
problem,
would be a
tapping his finger al owiy increased when Mrs. Patterson
refusal,
a
avoid
to
it? As if
against a piece of embossed went on. "Also, since Mr. PatJerome went on, talking, for all
note paper with a name scrawl- terson's ships trade with France
boyish
a
in
ation,
sophistic
of his
ed across tte bottom. The last and countries friendly to France,
your
that
know
I
"Oh,
rush.
letters were clear, "- parte." So
to
father doesn't think so highly Jerome had already acted. senea it won't hurt his interests
to
me
allow
have a Bonaparte entertained
simply
Bin
me.
of
hnuse,
the
to
message
a
trig
your
meet him and the others of
Mr Patterson turned. "I donee here*"
The upthrust of William Pathousehold."
need to tell you that I've had
"Why, why, yes. That is, I'll
7 erson's brows made it clear he
Lieuabout
ions
reservat
ng
ro
them." st
askt
had not missed the point. "All
tenant Bonaparte, and your ... i
I tight. We'll receive him, and
Going with him to the door
possible intarest in him.
gur
al ealttneate+I 1,-Elise, He seems hardly a stable, --di- 1
him ask, "The next dance,
but the kind I (To Be Con tinued Tomorrow)
I
person:
pendable
that?"
and the one after

PRICED TO SELL: BRAND NEW
three bedroim red brick home that's
got everything - central air conditioning and heat; two complete
ceramic tile baths; plenty white
birch cabinets; built-in cook range
and burner top; antique birch walla
in kitchen, family room and utility.
In Robertson School District with
all city utilities including sewage.
Lot fi5'x170' - definitely one of the
best lots in Murray. See by appointJ-26-C
ment-Call PL 3-5389.

PH leWANA,
15 Mite HELD FOR
INTERRO6STION.
A 14l64'l-5TRJNG
CASTRO FOLLOWER
OVERHEARD 16CK
VANN'S
REMARKS BOAT
"Vits5 A
ID:V4 1045
'9,Y.0.1401.1A5
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by Don Sherwood

fINATEVER THE
EWE BLAZES VOW
NAME IS,,, I'M A
CAKACIAN JeURKALIWf
ASO WHAT HAPPENED
10 NB' PRE55
.
PRPALE6E5F

ma9EcHAe6e5

SO
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OP% Sabo
Yu a...lb•••••••ba

S&AlN57," THE
UNSIARIELTING
FLA66'.

AKC DACHSHUND puppiete See at
308 N. 10th or phone 753-1833 J-25-C

by Ernie Bushestiler
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ABBIE

by

Raeburn Van Buren

•

AN' SLATS

--1
IT MEANS -SLATS WON'T EVER.
BE WELL AGAIN. AND -- AND
AS A FRIEND I'D ADVISE
YOU TO FORGET ABOUT
FORGET
HIM
MY SLATS!

AND DR. SPLATT WRITES --MR.SCRAPPLE IS IN A REGRESSIVE,
'
NEUROTIC STATE. TO PUT IT INTO LAY
LANGUAGE,THERE IS NOT TOO *UCH
ENCOURAGEMENT I CAN
GIVE YOU FOR HIS
RECOVERY

by Al Capp
LIL' ABNER

AM
HAI NT TH'PRESIDENT
BOW! SOME YOUNG FELLA

ceeaCkl-Ere-

MR.\
PRESIDENT?

IS-AH FaGITS H IS-uRP!-

NAM E. HE GOT A
LOTTA HAI R,AN'A
HIT RECORD-

NO.'!THEY DON'T
SOUND RIGHTVAN BUREN?

OH,IT DOESN'T MAT TER

QUEEN
HIS NAME ISFO 4
HES OUT OF TOWN,AND A DWI!
!
SO IS ALLTHE REST OF
THE GOVERNMENT,EXCEPT
YOU!!- YOU AREACTING
PRESENT!!
WHAT

Fs

41
,

.44111.

TEIE LEDGER

?AUK RIX

&

tiers ',sere shown in all weight groups in Wisconsin and North Dakota per cent
aith cattle weighing more than 000 , Missouri had 1 per cent fewer cattle
.4Ehe 1963 winter wheat haryes,
pin:n(1s up 17 per cent froin July 1 on feed.
In the 11 western states, there Ts about over. according to the
last Near Steers and steer calves
weekly weather and
on feed accounted for most of the were 1,964,000 head of cattle and government's
the week ending
increase in cattle .on feed over a calxes on feed Jul) 1 for the slaugh- crop bulletin for
ter market This was up 7 per cent July 13.
year earlier
The harvest approached the fi'Me board said there-were 4.414. (rem a year ago. There were more
western half ot the
000 hcad of cattle and calves on feed cattle in all states of the west ex- nal ,tages in the
Nebraska. and exJuly 1 in the north central region, cept Wyoming, which was unchang- • t,tzrn belt and
where the tended as far north as Wyoming
13 per cent more than a year earlier ed. and Washington
and South Dakota In the northern
ia".199iTNOTON t 11 -The supply of This reinon contains more animals number decreased
e hOof is coos.derably being finished for _slaughter than I California, the leading western Plains About half of the Montana
U' cm
state. was up 8 per cent Colorado winter *heat acreage showed color
:vet than a year ago Eventually., any other.
was up 3 per cent and Arizona was anti a small percentage was alwill'become more meat in the •
All states in the region except : up 5 per cent
ready ripe at the end of the period
room.
Department's Missouri had more cattle on feed
Agriculture
The
t-tates in other regions showed
Cr,;) Repor:.ng Board estimated than on July 4 a year ag3.
feeding from
Iowa the leading cattle feeding these changes in cattle
were 6.830 000 htad of cattle
• year earlier Penn.slyvania, down
-.(1 tithes on tied July 1 in the 28 state ass up 9 per cent, and Illinois
down 21 per
H---bad.34-per cent raore cattle on teed. . 2 per cent; georsia,
feecrnr.: 'states,- Thiacent: Alabama. unchanged, Oklaho•, r cent m.,rt than a year earh.r Other increases _ ranged from 5 per
10 per cent and Texas up 24
:11 South Dakota to 40 per cent ma
G ncreax.e..
P-ard

Beef Supply
Larger Than
'iearitgo

WEDNESDAY

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

TIMES -

Federal State Market
News Service

Standard $20 75 to $21.75; Good and
choice 300 to 500 lb. calves $22 75 to
$24.75: Utility and Commercial cows
613.10 to $15.30. Canner and Cutter
$10.60: Utility and Commercial bulls
$17.50 to $18.10.

MURRAY. Ky.. Tuesday. July 23.
1963 Murray Livestock Co
lb.
FEEDERS: Choico 600 to
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 46: cattle and steers •23.00 to $25.90, Good $22.75 to
N es, 538. Sheep, 31
$24.50; Medium $18.50 ' to $20.10;
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed Choice 300 to 600 lb. $24.75 to $27.00.
rOde butchers. 50c higher. Compar- Good 923.00 to $25.75; Medium $19.00
tJ to last week market. U.S. 1, 2 and to $21.75; Good and Choice 300 to
3 barrows and gilts 219 lb $1815: 600 lb. heifers $21.75 to $24.50; Med:150 to 279 lb. $17.25 to $18.00: U.S. 2 ium $17.75 to $21.00. Medium and
and 3 sows 300 to 600 lb. $12.75 to Good stock cows with calves $135.00
$14.00.
to $162.50 per cow.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders
VEALERS: Steady. Choice $25.50
:And cows. Feeders '25 to 5.0c higher.
to 46.50, Good $23.75 to $26.00:
Other classes about steady.
$22.50 to $24.50.
SLAUGHTER: Standard and •
1Good 700 to 900 lb. steers $21.25 to
SHEEP: Good and Choice slaugh5,23 90: Good and Choice 500 to 750

READ THE ',FOUR'S CLASSIFIEDS

eoo

RED SPIDER MITES . .
Kill Evergreens.

ISOTOX Garden Spray

NORTHENS
CLEARANCE SALE

.SATUII.DAY, JULY 27, 1963
- At The Home of the Nance Sisters

MEN'S - WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S
WEAR - ALL REDUCED FOR
CLEARANCE!!!

,olitora.t of Murray, Ky.)
-

New Concord. Kentucky
STARTS 0:00 A.NI.
c,rlt Prussia.. Haviland, Dresden,
•4
,
* BEAUTIFUL ANTIOIT. CHINA:"
Set. and Many
Staffordshire. etc TWO set, if Limatte- Dirin..rware, Fish
)•tier Pieces
Cbtictilate Sets. Trays, Hanging Plates,
* If IND PAINTEn Lemonade Sts,
. Numerous Other Items
* BOWL AND PITCHER SUS!'
* CUT GLASS Lamps. Water Set, Tumblers and Other Pieces.
CARNIVAL GLASS -ART GLASS.
GLASS
p Tables. Pr
* FINE OLD JACKSON PRESS. Bczton Rocker. Marble-To
Banjo Clock,
Table,
Parlor
Cloverleaf
Lamps,
Chairs.
Paricr
1',t torian
Too much to
Silver Tea Set, Mrrrors. Prints, Brass. Crockery, Ironware
Itemize!,

t_ r vr-rraN

*

SOLD ON GROUNDS!"

AUCTIONEER

•
se

ONE LARGE TITLE fff ITEMS REDUCED
11 $1.00

EVERYBODY COME!!
JIMMIE COOPER.

.*

•

looks bad, runs good

DRINKS AND SANDWICHES

*

Beach Wear - Dresses - Shprt Sets Skirts - Swim Trunks - Swim Suits
Dress Slacks - Sport Shirts
Maternity Wear -Jewelry
* __*
•

President
JRCS CHOICE Kennedy has selected Howard Jenkins Jr. (above), a
48-year-old Republican and
former law professor, to be
the first Negro member of
the National Labor Relations
Board NLRI5i. He will succeed Philip Ray Rodgers,
whose .terrn, e_apires Aug. 27.
It Is a $20,000-a-year

* .ALSO One Table grand New Gifts.
.* ALSO 1952 Dodge Truck

Kills Red Spider Mites!
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N

heifers $22.00 to $23 80: Few ter lambs $16.00 to $17.25.

10.

AUCTION ANTIQUES
(On State Highwax 1?1 10 WI

JULY 24, 1963

"Lr
CHAR: BANKS proud!? rotet;tz.
in the Pleasure Class in the County Fair Horse Show. He is
shown above on Dolly, first place Winner. The horse is owned by The Cherry's of Murray.

and

Skraw Hats - Blouses - Shorts
Pedal Pushers - Slim Jims

MECHEM
S
'
"The Store ,of Youth and Fashion"

say:"it's CORDUROY time!"
re says "warm"
What to wear when the temperatu
our
but the fashion caleindar says "fall"ff perfectly
newly-arrived Cotton corduroys that pair-o
colors. Sizes 3-15.
with the neatest shirts. Autumn-y
411

"libert?`
elbow patches
Bermuda walkers 5,95

•
4.98
.,
oxford shirt, kerchief pocket
pockets :7.98
''A"-flare knee-tickler, patch

'liberty" print shirt, roll sleeves
blazer, print lining
12.98
Slim skirt . 7.93

"liberty" print shirt, roll sleeves 4.9g
8.98
front wrap knee-tickler skirt

4.98

z*,

• *5

